
LLOYDMINSTER & BONNYVILLE MY FRIEND’S GOT TALENT 
SHOWS 2020!

these shows are the first full hair, make-up costume, props trial shows of the season! only school friends are invited :) 
no parents please for this one show! we do however, still need more parent adjudicators please! text me at 780-871-1494 
if you would like to adjudicate our shows!

SHOW 1:
DATE: FRIDAY, FEB 7 
WHERE: LLOYDMINSTER FAME 5402-51ST
WHO: 
- ROBYN’S PERFORMANCE & COMPANY CLASSES
- SHANIA’S HIGHLAND GROUP
- ANTHONY’S PROVOST COMPANY NUMBERS 
- SARAH’S COMPANY CLASSES - ALL LEVELS FROM LLOYDMINSTER
- BIANCA’S COMPANY ACRO CLASS
- JANET’S ADULT TAP
- SOLOS, DUOS, TRIOS, SMALL GROUPS FROM ALL LEVELS OF COMPANY

SHOW 2: 
DATE: SUNDAY, FEB 9 
WHERE: DR. BERNARD BROSSEAU SCHOOL - BONNYVILLE - 4301-38 ST
WHO: 
- BONNYVILLE PERFORMANCE CLASS
- SARAH’S COMPANY CLASSES - ALL LEVELS FROM BONNYVILLE/COLD LAKE
- SOLOS, DUOS, TRIOS, SMALL GROUPS FRM ALL LEVELS OF COMPANY

______________________________________________________________________________________________

FOR ALL SHOWS
What to Wear: If you have received costumes and accessories for your groups, please wear them all. If your costumes haven’t 
come in yet, please wear all black pieces (leggings, tank top ETC) - no half tops/sports bras/crops, teeny tiny shorts.... :)

Shoes:
-White runners for hip hop
-Pirouettes for jazz, lyrical, contemp and production
-Black canvas ballet shoes with cross cross straps for ballet numbers (for now, ballet numbers, don’t worry about tights colour 
please) 
-Black boot heels for strawberries jazz (ask me about shoe solution)
-Modern and Acro numbers bare feet 
-Tap numbers in hip hop runners for bonnyville show and tap shoes for lloyd show as dr. brosseau doesn’t permit tap shoes for 
shows - apples bring your taped tap shoes as well as runners please
- Robyn’s groups: black criss cross ballet shoes for jazz and ballet, modern and variety - bare feet, white runners for hip-hop

Hair: 
Girls: ALL hair for ALL dancers in ALL levels in ALL locations is SLICK (LOW STRAIGHT HAIR PONY WITH CENTRE PART)
ALL female dancers needs this hairstyle. (We keep it like this for group shows as there is literally no time to change hair)
Guys: spiked/gelled up a tiny bit and back 

Make-up: standard company make-up - watch our “how to” video on our youtube channel under the playlist “HOW TO - 
MAKE-UP/HAIR - it’s titled: COMPANY MAKE-UP
Jewelry: competitive rhinestone stud earrings - if you haven’t gotten a pair, ask your teacher!

What To Bring: Your own snacks and drinks!!



When you arrive, what do you do: find dressing room area, put your bags down, take out ALL needed dance shoes and 
organize our costumes, go to just in front of seating area to show teachers you are there and stretch with your dance shoes 
ready!!
______________________________________________________________________________________________

LLOYD FRIEND’S SHOW SCHEDULE: (teachers will use Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday dance 
classes as final rehearsal for this show - there is no rehearsal day of.
3:45 arrival at the studio
4:00-4:30 do hair and make-up and set up costumes
4:30-4:45 quick warm up and stretch
4:45 welcome school friends and parent adjudicators into the room
5:00 show!! 
solo show will follow after groups show - youngest to oldest

BONNYVILLE FRIEND’S SHOW SCHEDULE: Dancer Arrivals: PLEASE ARRIVE 15 MIN AHEAD 
OF YOUR REHEARSAL TIME - you can do hair and make-up before you come or in between rehearsals
11:00-Party Surprise//Conga//X-Cite
11:20-Glam  
11:30-Imagination  
11:40-The Magical Toy Store  
11:50-Courage  
12:00-Overthinker
12:10-The Enchanted Forest
12:20-Kraze
12:35-Rock It
12:45-Fierce
12:50-Snack Attack
12:55-Apples dances Pizzazz//Electrify//Get Your Head In The Game//Celtic Fire//Be Strong
1:25-Production
1:40-Chic
1:45 Performance class
Doors open at 2:00
Show 2:15


